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Washington, Jan 31. Tho foHouing
iiuiniuutioiis were conlirinotl.
WMCKIS, CLOCKS, SIMMS,
DIAMONDS,
CIuirloH S.
United Mutes AUonieyn
NeYurian, Utah ; John V. Wiiitciit-rvada; A. J. Kvans, western district ol
m'd"
P- .I'i'xuh; Charles S. Johnson, of Nebraska,
district ol Ala-kDoot
and
Efficiently
United .States Marshals George. A.
Setting and Watch Reparing. Promift
Knight, uortliern district of Texas ; Joseph
i'. Wilson, Idalio.
District Judge John S. Uugbee, California, district of Alaska.
iMniel I'lijrt', Iron
i'robflte Judges
county, Utah ; icor)e C. Violo, Millard
county, Utah ; T. Kdhohn, Morgan county, Uiah ; Jainrs Mdiiirry, IJeaver counESTABLISHED IN 1859.
ts, Utiih; (ieorye V. Burth, Salt Lake
county, Utah; Isaac liiuton, Uintuli county, Utah.
Associate Juntice of the Supreme Court
DKALKK IK ALL KINDS OF
of Idalio Willis Sweet.
Land unices S. 1'. McCree,
Kind? T,xHegistersof
Cruces, X. M. ; Thomas V. llaldwiu,
Folsom, N. M.
4AN VtNCISCO f.T.. SAMTA FE. ft. Wf.
Indian Agents Archer Q. Simons, l'ort
Belknap agency, Mont; John Fisher,
Shoshone agency, Wyo. ; Mom 1. W'y- man, Crow agency, Mont.; Warren 0.
liobbins, Npz Perces agency, Idalio;
Everett W. Fosta, Yankton, H. D., agenMANUFACTURERS OF
cy.
Postmasters California, H. M. Kut- chin, San Diego; Washington, D. C.,
Jenkins, Whatcom.
,

- r'?,j:r,,0n

Diamonfl

NEW

SortS

The City Rfleat Wiarket
AUGUST KIHSCHT3XR, Propr.
Fresh and Salt Pleats and Sausage of all

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

NOMINATIONS.

and the

The president
sent to the senate
the following nominations:
Blanche K. Bruce, of the District of
Columbia, to be recorder of deeds in the
District of Columbia.
Supervisorsof census, Montana, William
O. Speer; Washington, John M. Hill.
William H. Taft, Ohio, solicitor genfc
eral; Kobert Adams, jr., Pmnsvlvauii.
iow accredited envoy extraordinary and
Native Manufacturers of and Dralera In
minister plenipotentiary to the empire of
Brazil, to be envoy extraordinary ami
plenipotentiary to the United States of
Brazil.
It is reported among the Pennsylvania
politicians at the capital that Cliales Km- ery bmith of the Philadelphia Press had
neen tendered tne position ot minister lo
St. Petersburg, made vacant by the death
Carry a general stock and a great variety of all other
of Mr. Allen Thorudyke Kice, and now
goods pertaining to our line. Strangers are cordially
lias the matter under consideration.
Invited to call and examine goods and the process of
The report was current
that Sec
retary Xoble had been tendere I by Presi- Manufacture.
lent llamson the place on the circuit
SANTA FE, N. M bench in the west made vacant bv the
Store and Factory South side of Plaza,
elevation of Judge Brewer, of Kansas, to
tne supreme court, llie report is very
improbable.
Ihe lollowing named postmasters for
New Mexico have been appointed: II. U.
B. H. GKISWOLl
M. H. CARTWRIOHT.
williston at Amargo; W. Jen ks at Cop
per; J. Dennistou at Huciuta.
y

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

BRO.

N. IY.ONDRACON

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

v

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
DKA1.KK9

Flit;

IN

Sit il Fii mm
XV

Dew Drop

are Manufacturer.'

A cent,

fur the well known

W Ciaea Fri LVeptalileg

Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PKABOPY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.

1858

:

:

1890

DHFOUTKR AMU JOUHICH OF

Genera

Merchandise

6AN FRANCISCO STREET,
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

SA.3STTA

IPS,

NEW IMHEZX

REGULATE TELEGRAPH

COMPANIES,

The senate committee lias instructed
Senator Cullom to report favorably, with
a slight amendment intended to define
more clearly the powers of the commis
sion, the bill introduced by Senator
Spoouer to confer upon the inter state
commerce commission authority to regulate telegraphic commerce between the
several states. The hill in effect applies
the law relating to railroads to telegraph
companies. It is substantially the bdl
passed by the senate last session.
TV

TUB NEW REPUBLIC RECOGNIZED.
.

Bute of Brnzlf b3;Tm80ijoVerlnleiti,,wa's
completed yesterday afternoon, when the
president received tne credentials ot feenor
Valente, the new minister accredited by
the provisional government.
Valuable Biblical Manuscript..
London, Jan. 31. The Kecord of to
We have reason to believe
day says:
that a discovery of equul importance to
New Testament scholars with that which
gave Codex Z to the world has just been
made. The rumor curreiit in
quarters credits the new find to
liven nios, the learned archbishop of
Nicomedia.
The completion of the
Epistle of Clement of Home, and the
unique manuscript of the Teaching of
the Apostles iiave made him famous for
discoveries even in this age of discovery.
But if the rumor that has come to us be
true and we think there are good reasons for believing it to be so his name
will be more closely identified with the
new testament itself,
it is sai l that in
some Turkish library at Damascus he has
found a manuscript of the new testament,
dating from about the middle of the 4th
century, giving it the same antiquity as
the Codex Siuaiticus. Whether or not
the new manusciipt is only a contemporary duplicate or an independent w
the civilized world will await fuller
particulars with extreme interest.

MEXICAN QUARANTINE.
What Sec, Rusk Ha to Say of Retaliatory

Mea.ure.

dilution of dispiise.
tion jf tliis

He t hout'h t a rrjjulit-- j
would be justiliublp

i'lh

Interview

Ihe

Dci(th mi'l Snow.
San Francisco, Jan. 31. John Conglf
tin, a telegraph operator at Cisco, died at
his lonely station in iie mountains f.jur
days ago of pneumonia. Tbree men. in-- i
liiiling a doctor, who went to his uhl on
hiiuw shoes arrived ton late to save his
lilp, and he was Imrieil in a snow drift.
His body was removed from its mountain
sepulchre yesterday and taken to Siicra-meiiton a special tram.
Mth. McVean, w ife of Surgeon A. C.
.iceun,oi .leuerson narracks, died at
Truckeo Monday la- -t of diphtheria while
on one oi ine iieiayeu west oouini irains,
1 esterdav Lucia Zarelta, the Mexican
midget, said to be thesinallest human being in the world, a tiassener on the same
train, died at Truckee from gastric fever.
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ORGE W. HiCKOX

Crook Abont

Am-lieg-

isinuAHo, .inn.
i.rn. i.rook wap
interviewed yesterday alternonn with ret-- ;
erence to the iiNpatches in Pucilic const
papers criticising the proposed removal
ol the Chiricnbiiii Apaches to the Indian
territory. With reference to the charge
3STEW
Ibat Clintti was not. faithful, and that
while serving as a scout be furnished the
hostiles with ammunition and iuforma-- i
to onr workshops.
IMi.
furry the ItrgMt and rlrh- tioii. (ien. Crook said :
"This in ab false. These stories are be- Hiriiu0Ml of go nil ft to be
mundfl, American Watches,
Mil ver were. Clock, end
ing circulated l. .r n purpose. Cbutto
(itiiiil At Buy point In the
0.tt
not onlv faithful, but it wan due entireli
until wntt. Native 0H.H,
cal Goode lo a (penalty.
.. in-- . Ir
lo the ell ris oi
iidian scouts that n
tnmott and
iJ
....
T'leonlT place In Santa
..!. if one
lilLtlL1"IJUn
...t..lnr,, mill
weioniino
fit ffrrikt variety. We
surrendered to me; i .Man b, ISSti. There
win,' e one watch aaa b
were over ninety of the hostiles who surMlluy uoly native work- repaired
properly.
rendered at this time. The terms were
uktl tbvlte strangers lu- thoroughly understood, and all promised
to go to Florida.
8ANTA FK,
"On the way to Fort Bowie the night P A LACK AVT3.f
it bethey camped near San
Upp. Gov. Prince's
ing extremely dark and they being lilled
with bad whisky and alarmed at the lies
of designing while men, tbirtv-tbreof
them sta mpede I. The ba'nnce,"inelud ng
the families of Natchez and (icionimo,
continued on to Lou ie and weresent to
Hindu in accordance wilh the terms ol
their surrender.
"h
On. Miles did discharge
the Apache scouts, mid, after
operating
against these thirty-threIndians for over
live months without-killinor capturing a
single one of them, he sent Lieut. Evart
(iatewood with Uo of Chatto's scouts,
Collei tlou of Kent and Account.
who succeeded in securing the surrender
NOTARY
of the renegades upon a piomisc that
PUHUO.
TYPEWRITER.
they
should not be harmed and should be sent
to join their families in Florida.
' It is verv
Ka.t Hide of IMza
SANTA FE, X. M.
improbable that Chalto was
planning a iresh outbreak at the time
that he was sent to Florida, as he and a
cieiegaiion ot duels Irnl gone to Wasl
ington in June, where he was given the
medal alluded to.
is it probable that
DKALKKS IN
his old scouts would have secured the
surrender of the party with Geronimo
had they contemplated an outbreak. In
.
.
:..
..f 'I.....
snim oi
sent pack to Ins
i iiiian ciemg
farm on the reservation with his delega
tion uiey were sent to i'lorida, where they
received the same treatment as the hos
liles whose surrender had been secured
by their ellbrts. These Indians are now
AND MOULDINGS.
thoroughly subdued, and there is not the
slightest danger of heir becoming troublesome again. All they ask is that thev
We carry the Largest and Itost Assortment of Faruiture lo
maybe placed where they can have ground
the Territory.
to cultivate in order that thev mav become self sustaining. The way" the
a
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY,
the lowent, an we ha, roroaeh direct
allies have been treated is an outfrom Hit. ractory. (i. ),.,!,, 1,1
payiurutn. Call anil re convinced.
rage, and reflects on the honor of the

Filigree Jewelers
MEXICO.
OIF

et

r

I

llallroRfl Koiicls Ielured Invalid.
iresh-aSpuinofikLD, III., Jau.
has handed down his decision in the
Uniied Staten court in the case of the
Citizens' Saving and Loan association of
Cleveland, Ohio, vs. the county of Perry.
Tins decision is in favor of Perry coiintv.
The suit involved the validity of :ftuu,(.H)i)
of bonds issued in
of the Hester &
Tamaroa railroad, and a like sum in aid
of the Belleville & Southern railroad. The
some time.
litigation has been
The county claimed the bonds to be in
valid and rtlused to pay lor them, on the
ground that they wero issued without
proper authoiity.
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JOHN GRAY,

ni--

Real Estate Agent

e

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

CONGRESSIONAL.

PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT

Wagner & Haffner,

yr

.

,

.

.

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

Chiri-cahu-

NTO

Peteri Sinflj

Mr. Payson, from the committee on
public lands, reported the Benate bill lor
the creation of three additional land districts in Colorado. The bill wa passed;
yeas 182. nays iW.
Mr. Dalzell (Pa.) called up the election
case of Smith vs. Jackson, from the 4th
West Virginia district. Upon the question of considering the election case the
Democrats generally refused to vote, and
made a pointof uoquoiuin. Thespeaker,
however, counted as present the members
refusing to vote, and declared u quorum
present.
The house was immediately in great turmoil. Mr. Breckenridge (Ky ) denounced
the attemptof the speaker to count a quorum as revolutionary.
Speaker Keed made a long address.
He quoted precedents to maintain the
correctness of bis position, and his remarks were from time to time applauded
by the Republicans.
Oil to Supply the West.
Florknck Colo., Jau. 31. The Florence Oil & Kellning company secured
another good producing oil well about 11
o'clock last night. The well filled up
rapidly, and it is probable that it will be
good for 20D barrels per day.
Another well will be sunk in the same
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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coinage.
The Windom bill as it now stands he
With slight
regarded as fatally defective.
amendments, however, that proposition
a measure
as
in
estimation
his
stood third
in the right direction. Free and unlimited coinage of silver stood liist.

TROUBLE

tin
oil,,,

Safe.

number of French
Zanziiiar, Jan.
priests have amved at Matlindi. Thev
state they Lave recently met Dr. Peters,
the German explorer, concerning whose
death many conflicting reports have been
receive at Koki. He was in good health.
The condition of Lmin Pasha has
greatly improved.

Washington, Jan. 30. Sec. Rusk was locality immediately.
interviewed in relation to the recent quarTen wells, with a total production of
antine restrictions placed by the Mexican over 1,400 barrels, have been secured bv
government upon hogs shipped from this the United and Florence Oil companies
country. He said that the trade was aj w ithin an area of one square mile just east
large and increasing one and that the In- of town. The supply of oil now exceeds
spection fees would practically destroy it the demand, and thousands of barrels
if they were continued.
Ho had laid the have been stored in tanks by the United
matter before the state department, and Oil company.
he thought that an amicable solution
The Florence field could supply illumiwould be reached, since it had been nating oil for the entire west, but the disshown that the Mexican government had crimination of the railroads in favor of the
acted on incorrect information. When Standard monopoly renders this impossiasked if he intended retalating by restric- ble.
tions on the Mexican cattle trade, the secFor Ityapepala
but stated that
retary was
the department of agriculture had fro And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
quently been urged to place a three guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitamonths' quarantine on all cattle imported lizes It never fails to care. C. M.
from Mexico in order to avoid the intro- - Creamer.

UE"W MEXICO

NO. 289

APACHE CHIEF C1IATTO.
An

Washington, Jan. 31. In the senate,
Senator Iugalls offered a long preamble
and resolution as to debts due by the
southern states on Indian trust funds,
and on the direct tax of 1801. The resolution directs the secretary of the treasury, to furnish the senate with full information on the subject. Agreed to.
Senator Mitchell eddressed the senate
on the bill for free eoiiuue of silver. It
is, he said, a subject involving a contention, in the main, between the rich and
the poor; between tho creditor class and
the debtor class. It involves a gigantic
effort (or perhaps the term "conspiracy"
might not be inappropriatelon the pint of
a special class and its allies to depress
valnfs, in order that the price of tiie
c editor's bond and note and mortgage
and gold coin might be increased in
value and their power of absorption augmented.
The pending bill, be said, was not a demand tor the issue of an unlimited supply
of money, as all agreed that such a policy
would be suicidal, if wasa bill, however,
to provide for a sufficient amount of cii-- t
ulating medium by which to meet the
largely increased and largely increasing
business of the country, anil which would
tend to check the alarming decline in
the value of farms, tarm products anil
other commodities. Tho question was
wii"tner tne double standard ol money
should be
or w hether geld
alone should continue to he the monetary
standard. Was thefiuai.ciaUhipof America to sail only in the wake of the golden
iracks of Great Brita;n ?
Senator Mitchell went on to argue that
the only way to resiore and secure national prosperity is to provide by law for
free and unlimited coinage of silver bullion into standard silver dollars of the
present weight anil i neness, and to give
to that coinage the v. bt payii.g functions
of legal tender, of .course with proper
restrictions to protec-ihniuts from
and also
an issue

1890.

Do not be !mposcd od by any of the nnmeroM
etc., wliich aro flooding
Imitations,
the world. There ia only ono Suit: 'a Ppvciflc,
and there ia nothing liko It. Our remedy contains no llcrcury, Potnsh, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It bnilds np the general health from the
dose, and has ncTer
failed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
Its effects from tho syrtem. Uo sure to get tU8
genuine. Send your addreBS for onr Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will bo mailed
free.
f'f) "-- r',
SWirT

fut

It Is that Impurity in the blood, which, acprocumulating i" the glands ol the neck,wlilcli
duces unsightly lumps or swelling;
on
the,
arms,
sores
causes painful running
hi tho
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers
or
eyes, cars, or nose, often causing blindnesscandeafness; which is the origin ol pimples,
cerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
13
and dentil. Being tho most ancient, it tho
most general of all diseases or affections, for
from It.
very few persons are entirely free

Ma

Tiio 3$I0IK1 Nafionl?
OF NEW MEXICO.
PAID TTI? - -

CAPITAL
Due.

a general banking baalnea. and

L. SPIEGELBEEO. Pres.

S150.000

lollclu patronage of the pablla.

W.

0. SIMMONS. Cnhifr

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
THE DAILY KIW MEXICAN OFFICB
Rack, and Bnsnrii to and frnm all trainn. Board and Care for RorMI
Sole Aseut. for Colnmbu., Ohio, Hacry Uu
at ttea.onabla Kate..

SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
have removed their

TdT CURED

and Feed Stables

Livery

which, by
By taking ITood's Rarsaparilla,
the remarkable, cures it has accomplished,
have
failed, has
often when other medicines
and peculiar
proven itself to bo a potent
medicine for this disease. Somo of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suller from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
' My daughter Mary was afflicted with
neck from the time she was22monthn
six years of npe. Lumps
tin she liec.-miformed in Iter neck, and ono of them after
became
a
growing to the size of pigeon's egg, Wo
gave
a running sore for over three years.
and
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when tho lump disnil Indications of scrofula entirely
to be a healthy
appeared, and now she seems
child." J. S. Carmi.k, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

to a New and Commorfloae stand on

j

San Francisco Street.
The best stock of Horses ami Carriages in the town. Hacks
auil Umnihiisses promptly furnished, day arid
night, for tiains and private use.

. N.

EiVlMERT,

Staple and Fancy Grocefes.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist, flj itiforfS. Prepare.loDlr
I owoll. Mafc
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,

IOO

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEl'
Cashier

r..

SCROFULA

-

San Francisco

Doses Ono Dollar

St,

S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE. N. N.

THE COMUlSTGr COUNTRY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

HSTOXJC3-Choice

Irrigated lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Pneral

-- -

and

Agent.

Unlm

oved) attractively

platted; for

ale on long time with

low

interest.
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Write lor Illustrated folder- - giving loll particulars

RIC GRANDE LAND COiViPAiMY. Las Cruces.
3
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SiGN AND

Hew Mexican

TaeDaily

Ph'INliNR

flu MEW MEXICAN

class

Swoiul
afaPKutert'u
eaiita l post Oiiicc.
b

ai tin

TKKMS:
D "l per yoaf. .. .Jlu.uu W ivklv wr year.
,00 81j inourhs
ttfx months
3 uu Tliroe laoutlu
Tbree mouth

.

.1

Oj

i.ou
1.00

1.00
One mouth
Daily ilfllyerwl J2il"HrlP,L
l!,Jlr"'r !f"5LK
Kati'K 'or stauJlUKaaviTtiseu.. j'.suiKueKUowu
application.
Aiiaiiiiiiiu'arioii8 Intcuiied for publication
mint be accoiupanii'ti by the writer's iiHme aul
us an evbtenre
utiiress uot ior iinblicatiou-b- ut
to the
of Kooil faith, ami shoulii he Kcliir-ssshould
to busine
etiiror.
Letters ierti.inin
I'o.
I'rintini!
Nkw
Mkxican
be aiidressed to
shiiih Kf, Nfviexi'
H&J I lie Nkw Mkxu as is (be olilesr news
it is sel.t to every I'ost
Mexico,
piiier in New
e Territory ami has a lame ami ctow-lO lice iu
circulation aeions the iutdliueut ami pro-- f
renal' o noople of the southwest.

KKIiUV.

M

.I

:

should lie incorporated. We
want lighted, graded, straulit und cIhuh
streets. Progress should be (lie watili-word-

anta

Kk

.

a oth jnilii-ifi- l
district and another ju-t- i. e of the supreme
court. Nothim; to he lust and even-thiu- g
to he wai' ed

Let this territory have

Board of Trade keep on with
itu investigation of county mutters. Arc
the accounts of the sheriff and cjllectorto
be looked after or are they not?

Lkt the

bread, hut

"she has

LAWYERS,

Thb Democratic county a nidnistratioii

be of no particular use.

Thb land irant question would be
qui kly and jus.lv settled were New
Mexico a stale and had she two
in congress to advocate and demand the
recognition of hpr j st and proper riyhts.
When I'en.oi ruhc rt pie.--t ntatives see
'l their plans to defeat or hinder legislation crushed like ulass Imlls, they raise
the howl of tyranny against Speaker Keed.
He has the reins well in hand and his
yuidin and tirin to practical work with
the pujlic business is

or

'"

nauooai

merit

.

vl

111

,. cru

lliV.l
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'

line of

-

.....till.

biAt 10 torpedo boatii (heat Neptune
What a fleet we shall have on the briny-sewith which to sink the .English

"cavee."
The National W. C. T. union, which
means temperance women, has issued an
open letter of public address to the commissioners of the 1'an Vmeri an congress.
reproving them for the use of "'intoxicating liquors" on 8oci.il occas ons. It docs
not occur to these ladies that they best
adorn soietv and piety when they follow
the Bible precept "to he courteous."

T.

NKW

CHICAGO

YORK.

Kre

A Pocket Mirror

Nl

.

P. CONWAY.

S. Q. POSKV.

Mountain

Choice

r.

CATAON.

.

H. KNAKBKL.

1.

to Smokers of

and

Lands

k

near

SALE.

FOIR,

foot

r

IPs
I
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ffh.
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K

Printing

D

0

& Binding

N

e

w&C-.-

::-

M.

,

-

S':

-

:v
ycK

v--

l'QXrU

I.,

Kaeulty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
Kye a specialty. OlliceALelKado buildlug, low- r t'lseo street.
,1. H. SLOAN, Al. U

Intelligent Readers will notice that

Physician and Sckokon.
U. 11. LONUWI1.L, M. !.,
lias moved to the east end of Palace avenHB,
to the Komulo Maniuei' nouse, formerly ot-by Col. Harnes. Leaveordeni at Creamer's

DEPARTMENT

iniK srore.

to eure" all clnftsct
are not, "warranted
t
or
only such us result
lrom u disordered liver, vizi

DENTAL SURGEONS.

hi-.-

(llst-iiscs-

DITCHES.

IRRIG-ATIN-

Valley

PHYSICIANS.
L. ZAUAI.I.A,

13

P. W. CLANCT

CATRON, KNAEKEL
CLANCT,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu Chancery,
sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
ourts iu the Territory. One of the firm will be
it all tunes In Santa he.

LOUU

AND GRANT

W. A. HAWKISH.

CONWAY, POSBY A HAWKINS,
ittorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
ew Mexico.
Prompt attention Klven to all
.usiness Intrusted to our care. Practice tn all
lie eourfs of the territory.
K. A. FISK1C,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
'K," Santa Fe, N. M., practices lu supreme and
ill district courts of New Mexico. Special at
eutinn Klven to mining and Spanish and Mex-iir- i
land tram litiuatinu.

Ita superior excellence provou m nilllion o'
u.iriies for more than a quarter of a century, I'Inis used bv the Cnited .stares Government.
bv thi ili'Hils nf the Great Pniversitieaas
'he strnL't'st, Purenf, and most Healthful, in.
IM
ire's ('ream Hakim; Powder does not contain
iurnonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
PPICK BAKING POWDER
X.

Ilt. W. O. HIOBLEY,
Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers. Costiveness, Bilious
Ollice li) s'filrs lu Knhn building.
Coiic, Flatulence, etc.
Office hour)- ? to 12 a.m., to o p.m. SANTA FE
For these tliey arc not warranted 4n
E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
jtttiioic, but lire uk iienr!,? noun tt H o

.

DENTIST

jf:

:,.fPSy

1

itiJe to make u rtinii!)'.

For the irrigation of the prairieR nntl vallcca between Raton stn.1
Springs;
of large irrisriiti'iisr
have hcen burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water fur 7".!iOO
ol' land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will he sulil cheap;i,crs
iiml ou the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cont interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
of land for
ate, consisting mainly of aKric.nlt.nral lands..
The climate is unsurpassed, and ailalfa. wain and fruit of all kinds
(row to perfection and in almiciani-eThe A., T. & 8. F. railroad ami the I).. T. a 'ort Worth ratfroai croaa
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rates ou the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy lot) acre
or more of land.

one bund rod niilos

M

an ra
Devotes his entire attention to the practice of Improvad Printlag Maehlner
Hvntal sureery. uniee Hours iu to u auu l io 1. tcnslre
of
liae
moat
and
tha
latest
baaatl
aveuue.
Hotel Capitol building, Palace
Kooni
Suecessor lo Dr. Mereall.
ful dealgna In Tya, CuU, ate.

1'rirc, Socts

SOLI) JiVJRKi: WHERE.

D. W.

.th

MANLEY,

DENTIST,

Over C. M. Creamer'a Urug 8tor.
- BtoiS. to
HKFICK HOURS,
S020FULA
BEONOIUTIS

WILLIAM
0.

WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy Mineral

8.

Surveyor.
Locations made ujiou public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
and Krauts. Offices in Klrschner Block, second

00LD8

CURES
WastingDiseasea
Wonderful Flesh Producer

CHECK BOOKS

For full particnlara apply to

DESIGNED BOOKS

ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR

clans and Bpeeilloations furnished on ap
plication. torrasponaenoe aoiioitea.
omtiK,
Santa Fe, N. M.
'Frisco Street.

lower

Chemists, H. Y.

SlAflTOERY

BOOK,

AND

IT-;fl
W 4
dumps and holes on mountain sides,
change in no respect the appearance of
lie country as so many farmers would do.
But the amount of capital changing hands,
and of mineral products and Million, far
exceeds the produce of agricultural districts. It largely answers the tmerv to
travelers through New Mexico: How do
New Mexi an people manage to live?
e have wastetully sent our money to The r.rpalr. Mrci.nm. nl Ai'hievf.inent .
Kansas and California for the food which Morel hau 70(1 in li.eTime".
in All Parts of thr
Wurl.l.
we could equally well produce iu our ferliond for any heart ahnve 20 font and adapted tn
tile soil, with the advantage of iLineral
cvrrj vnrii'iyitl SCFVlC'e.
PEI.TON WATER MOTORS.
production for accumulation of wealth,
from
tlir fractfon of one up to 12 and ;
VaryluR
o
l'he larmerg and fruit
of California
horse itowir.
Ini'los-olu iron eases and ready for pipe conwho led the miners, haveconieoutatifcad.

3?.

Specialty. Fins
Tohnrrn. NutlmiM,
ft

Santa he.

The

I

BAR

AND

HEW

BILLIARD

$2.60 to $3.00 per day

FINE WORK,
Ohoioe Wines, Liquors & Cigars

,

,f

VI-- I

I

IK--

I

I.Mr.11111,.
H'

!;. V1IIM

4K1 KBI

AND

6.

W.

MEYLEET Propr.

TIMMER HOUSE

u

PROMPT EXECUTION

Silver City, New Mexico.

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
123
m
t
f ranrlseo.

1KPITVKII
CLASS.

TKRMM:

SHORT NOTICE,

HALL.

-

San

,NAlKIKNi'.
KKUVIXY mtHT

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at Ail Trains.

LOW PRICKS,

kinds of light runnlnn
niRrminery.
warranted to develop a irlven amount of
the water required by am
power witn one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

San ... Felipe

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

iici'iiuun,

Main

-

The Leading Hotel kt New Mexico.

Job Printing

rai.-er-

and

-:-

New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Hold

tlllilE

1

Clart,

OTEL

JMJ.

RUMSEY, Propb.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Krenh Oaiidle

TvT"ECTOO

First Class in all its Appointments,

Tonr attention la repet fully mIImI
the large and oompleta Printing Depart- ment of the DAUT NKW MKXIOAM
which la now prepared to do nil fclnda of
the finest

News Depot!

Gives the liiithcst efficiency of any wheel
iu the world.

"NT1CW

PALA

JLOSE FICrURINO!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

THE PELTQH WATER WHEEl

(or all

RATON,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

J. WELTMER

fiinqnaled

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

AND SPECIALLY

Hypophosphitrs and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the worli
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold bv all Druggists.

MiiXtf i sTieiJ
der ground, tlereijimug in gold, sliver,
coal employs an army ol
copper, iron
lahoie.-s- ,
wiiose labors, save for unsightly

Warranty Deeds Given.

BLANK BOOKS,

dour, Hanta Fe, N. M.

Many have giiined one pound
per dav In ils use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the

SCOTT & BOWKE,

.

KEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

I CONSUMPTIOB

COUGHS

Nk-.-

In obedience to tne
of a large
majority of the people of southeastern
New Mexico our delegate in congress has
introduced a hill providing f ir another
district judge in New Mexico.
The
crowded condition of the docket in the 3d
Tun measure nf faith in an enterprise i
district, and the rapid settlement of Lincoln county demand relief in this direc the amount of money those who have it
are willing to put into the undertaking.
tion. The hill should become law.
Anieri uns have reat fai li therefore in
Down in New Mexiuu they are taxini; schools and churches, if we may judge
the guiilhlrs to II ill t HI :i the
from the money their buildings have cost.
It n'JsjS rather Imrd en the
hut the nl(lii iiil repurls
that it Brazilians on January 24, in liio Janeiro,
irtthn iiiukingol tllie
Washington subscribed within f air hours $l(JuV)UU,u(JJ
to establish the National Bank of the
Post.
Our gelionls are Retting ulong nicely, UniUd .States of Brazil, to be under the
but the gamblers do not Mtjiport them ho control of the ne republican uoverumeiit.
very much. The! peon e at larye pay the
tuxes that tiipp"rfc our ptihiic schools.
THIS I'ATKU is kept on tile at E. (J
Hake's advertising aency, M and
Socialihm i.aa ;aiiie i a victory over .Merchants' Exchange,
uu Erancisi-oBismarck and tl ye inipe'ial government in 1,'al., w here contracts for advertising can
be made lor it
the defeat of a socialist hill, prepared by
the governiiientj, wliirh wus t have had a
Old papers, clean and whole, for
vigorous preseiijtaiion in a spiei h ly
purposes.
He failed to enter the chain her
of the German parliament, ami the person
deputed to dlend the tuverrniiont Hide
Now is the tima to subscribe
as ho bitter and severe thut lie etl'ectually
killed the bill.

UNDER

H DNKY Li. WALI,
vttorney at Law. Will practice in the several
omtB of the territory, i'rompt atteutlon k'""
ail business intrusted to his care.

Chicago has a public library maintained
from taxation at a cost of if'JJ.UOt) a ymr.
Tivo other public libraries in that
an endowment each of $,0.10 000.
banta Fe has only the "Jiost of a iibrary
in the territorial capitol, and a dozen men
are besieiiinx the governor for the humble
service of caring for that spook.

nriauci f.. uiuin 4

ew Mexican

K1J1VAKI) L HAKTLm,
OIBoe over
Lawyer, Baute Fe, New Muilco.
jSatluuul Bank.

SCOTT'S

Tun school superintendents nf Santa
Fe, Mora and liio Arriba counties, lmv
so far failed to furni-- h the territorial auditor with the reports of the operations of
city-havthe schools in their respective counties
for the year ISStl. Sec. 1113, Compiled
Laws, says as follows:
"The superintendent of schools in each
county of the terrnorv shall forward to
the auditor of l lie tenilorv a certified copy
of every leport requtnd to be made by the
Secretary Hlaink nas negotiated preceding seetior.s ol Ihis cliapt-- w itliin
another treaty with the British minister thirty days from (lie time su. h repoitis
nnide, and for failure or refusal to comply
which will g'eatly lower the figures of with
the requirements of tlrisseciion,
Canpassenger travel from this country to
Miperlnti ndent shall be sumiuaii
ada, and the reverse. Absconders of iv removed bv the board of countv com
missioners of the proper county and the
every description, Wallers, formers and
lilled ill uiCurdauce with law
their lot will soon seek another country, Vacancy
The question of educational matters is
and be humming the tune, "U thatl had
one of the greatest moment to the people
wings."
The reports required byol New Mexico.
Senator H u.h.'s hill lor the enlarge- law should be promptly furnished by il.e
ridents who are still
v ., .i,.,Mii,.t
manor
ii our

MuxJeo.

OHO. W. KMAEliKL.
rillce In the Sena Buildlug. 1'alace Avenue,
olloci Jons and oearehlnp Titles a specialty.

i

has presented the tax payers of tiiis county with a cjurt house that would h ileal
8' half the money it cost and that proves

t

Preston,
Schumann Bldg. Frisco St.
A,

MAX FROST,
Atturnhy at Law, 8aut Fe, New

T

T

Mjjj

He,

New .Mexiei).

Clldersleeve

Hill
Farm

THE DAILY

AT LAW.

It II. I'M K. I'WITCHEH,
ttomey at Law KpletelherR block, fianta

a--

Soitii Dakota
got tne fin,'" nevertheless. Now she
asks protection for her infant industry
agninat the low priced labor of Cornish
till miners in Knwland
lacKS

PZJF5E

AlTfiliMOVs

?

y

III.

Y

A

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

m

iking things
hum iu Washington these days. Tin
Willard's lor
have opened iieado'vtrfrrs
tin1 National Silver association, and tin y
are Ic.ving no stone unturned to torcc
upon tiie attention of congress the needs
of the west iu this emergency. A stirring address on the subject w ill be issued
to the country
and
or
an earliest effort is to be made toward
arousing the friends of the white metal
all over this broad land to a spontaneous
and united demand upon the present
congress. Iu this New Mexico must do
her full duly. Thousands of mine s and,
indirectly, thousands of business men in
New Mexico and the south, have personal
interest iu the success of this movement.
1'hey can if they will do much to ex
press tne sen iineuls of the people of this
territory and add to the thunder tones
to which congress can not much longer
torn a deal' ear. In every community
there ought to be found one or more men
with entei prise enough to prepare and
circulate for signatures a petition to conThe national silver committee
gress.
has adopted th- - following form of petition which is to be circulated for signatures throughout the union :
We, the undersigned, believingthat the
demonetization of silver, by which the
i
money standard of the country
hanged lioiii gold and silver, as estabof
goal alone,
lished, to the circulat ciu
was an a' t uncalled for by the people,
h
worked
has
audonewtii
great, wrong
to the producing and industrial interests
of the ountry by restricting the money
supply and increasing the value of gold,
thus lorcing down prices of all commodities to the detriment ot the great body ol
people, do respectfully petition your honorable bodies to provide at this session
of congress for the restoration of silver 10
its constimiional place as a money ineiat
w it
the same rights of coinage and legal
tender as an onleil to gold, and as existed
from the foundation of the government
d"-to 1 73, w hen the unfortunate act
of demom liz.iUon Was passed.
And for this we will ever pray.
If fi tends for the cause will clip this
paragraph and paste it on a sheet of legal
cap it will answer fully and expedite their
labors, and if the petitions are forwarded
to the Nkw Mk.xic in it will be our pleasure as well as our duty to see that they
r ach coiigre.-- s through some of its must
influential silver advocates.

CO

muiu--

'I3CULATE IT.

Thf silver advocates arc

Cat.

ptihli-Behoii-

FRED. O. WRICHT,

tutu-iller-

HEADQUARTERS
A

yCIF.T

SALOON

F

RKSIIKT FOR GENTLEMEN.

The rlnent lirHiiils nf Imported

WINES AND LIQUORS.!
Ce cbrn'nil HnrTninn
WKi.ro n

nmi Cream rte la
Club
Attached.

Hnusp

,

wrap-pius-

This territory is remiy and lias the
Review
oney in ita treHfury wherewith to
penitentiary lioiuls to. the vulue of
,n aa this trnnsactiiin in
A"
10,000.
Arrancmontfilinve been made for ihe coming
i;n
auiahed d'utinu the present yeur f 3J.0J0 ymr vvhirh will main rain for
p'.Kiiiun auiuiiK
nuj rcii'lcr
ii i'hm imal tn every rviMk-iu America hu dt'
ia territorial bon is will have bemi re- Hiie
alm'Hut ui' thi finu-sKrom tnuuili
ri
deemed, and the territorial debt therefor To muiitu
coiniTiJiU'iim; iiitf!ft ii.
ttpK
ot'
lkll liiiiuun thulium ami m'tit-ill i,
decreased to that amount. Khht g"0t uvcry
irca't iJ ol in itu r.v hy ri'fTfHtMifa ivu
record this, for ten mouths of a Republi- vvliuxt! words unU iiauies cany authority with

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
bouthwest Cornir Plaza,

Santa Fe. N.

M

Mv.ry and Feed Stable In connection In For
Stock Broken, Mlnea, Bankj, Inor
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
nee CompanlM, Baal Batata, Bnalneaa
J-Hen, etc. Particular attention girea to
t.

forsha, Propr

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

LOUIS TIMMER.
S- - S- -

Descriptive Pamphlet, of Mining Proper
ties. W. make a specialty of

Boletio Popular!

PROVISIONS,

A Spanlxli

Paper
pabllahad
at Wnokly
Hauls
N. M.

LEADING

North American

Ke,

SPANISH

PAPEH

OP

THE

EEflflW,

SnitSOKIl'TKIN IMTKHl
Vr.H. a Hi l 80. S mnm.

n

Jobbing and M uniting FuriJtara
atly luua.
OH LOWER

BEATY,

Staple & Fancy Groceries

Contractor & Builder
SHOP

.

"R.-o-

DRAI.KK IN

.'

El

Manager.

PRODUCE,

HAY, GRAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS

SAN FRAKCISCOSTREET.

ofn Hay,
Grain. and
Spwlaltiea
. Potatoes rewlvcd
. . ... ..
l,v car
l
fnw
' ualu
HFnrei4 llinrHfl
phiw
pi'lCOH
The finest Household
fr-i
Groffirfea,
.
very to niy CiiNtonuTM.
1

Stock Certificates.

ALHAIYIdft;

l,l

..
o

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

Barber shop

EAST SIDE OF TIIE PLAZA.

KVKRTTBINO

mi-i-

Prof. Loisette's

ulli-t-

J

9

-

Bast aide of

vvntt-rs-

can,

them.

aduiiuitratln.

The fort.H'i.mimr

volinii' will

In HiuMializci
by
the discussion 01 iic(4' imi of hitfh puljlir iutby the loreinost men of the ii,i,c, imtaliiy bv
Pniti-i-rKn
e
m iii
Trade ami
ti (Miitrovcrsy on
their hearing upon tin devcliu'ineur of .uneri-frtt- i
ludu.siry ami Ciunuicrcn boavecn the t vu

liniKiii out for the
SB"'1011 l''-nAlaakan natives and their children l y
opposwnx the renewal f the hchI cn'chinir most amouh living statesmeu of KuglanU and
contracts. This have brought a ihar Aiiienca.
THK KIUIIT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE
profitJ to a company of between fl.OOU.UUU

senator numb would let
the natives only do the seal cat hing, ami
th'it for a 1 mited number em h year. He
Would have the sk ns, which belong to
the uovernmeiit, tnkr n to San Friim o
and there sold to the holiest bidder. The

AMD

an&'J,OlX),lJf)U.

i.-

profit should become a fund or be expended for the educalion of the Alaskans,
and the indiscr minute slaughter of sealH
and their plunder by foreign poachers be
There is both wisdom and;
topped.
philanthropy in this proposed handling of
I
or valuable seal UiitH

it.

HON. JAMK8 U. BLAINE.
The discussion, otnbraphttfthe mnnt Importaut,
contrl)UtioiiH ever niHde to an American periodical, will heifiii Iu the January number.
It in a significant fact as showing the unpar-ailevniulariiy und UHefulncfs of thin permd-ih1, Hii'i ith wide iiillueiiceuitoi) puhli- npini.nj
that the circulation of 'he Nonh Am ricmi
Hevicw tn urcater thau that of all other American and English Ueviewg combined,
Subscr

ptTan

Free, Postage

The North

Prepaid,

American

Km rourtmarth BtrMt,

Jj

a Year.

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In spite of ifiiltertrl imitntions whioh miss tha
ol tlm Ordinal, In spito ot
thnury, nd pracilicnl
the
nnr(!pri-onttii,iiby envious would-bcomp tit..r, end inspitenf i"l,i.altenipttorob"him
of tlwfriiitol hin hih. , (all ot which demonrtrate She
uiiummu.su ""I'sn. mi aiui pimu.aniy of his teaoliing),
Prof. b'Uettn'a
rt
Never F.wfottinK is raomiaised
... of
, mi NreB hb
tnarKiriR anupocnin
Memory Cultiira. Hi; Fpispectusfeent poet
free) gives
of
opinions peoploln all partnof the (rlobe who have aet.
Btudied hia hyMem by
showini
pally
correspondence,
thr.t hnSynlem nimni mly while bfivff Khidied, nitl
lli.it liny )iwik ran be. learned in a final!
atimniwuj
rcnnino.v
ruretl, Ac. Ifor Proepectua.
TermiimM Tctmi run
I'rm. A. LOl St'l "I E,
Filth Avenue, N. V

til

n Tovk.

the

Hut.

Bill Head of .very description:, and
mall Job Printing eaeetated with tor. and

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB

m-

WllittMaiuuhal,ll.l

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

...
V

AND KKAHS CA8TINOH. OKK. CoTTdrVK
(1R
MKTa".
IWO, PULLJCT8, GKATK BARS.
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BHH.I.INcJs. OOLIIM1.H
HtPAIKS UN MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

.Hln

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

CllDHiicuiup

--

r
iMdUlline uomp

wt
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Albuauerque,

Assay er& Chemist

T

weivtifte,

anaranteied to h Pure Fnll
I
Ril

JP.

IBO

S PGS!T!VE

And those in need of
artlele
in hli line would any
do well
w eau on hlm

Clgr.

IhiiniinHniin Cm n 4 ,
tiuuiuci iuc i uuiiui y

m mi Bill; luimidiiiiiij pnnno
uuuuo

For WSTf.rFATXING KNHOOn.
Opiraland NEKV0U3 EHULIfY
TT?
T"
'Wekrifi, of Bodyand Hindi Etteet
ffl
iw
c' Errrr or Eiof mcs in Old or Young
Hi .i..r. il
llciliinl, Kulili. NtMIIIOIIIi
Il,m I. LnUrvr t"
DIvneMkra WMa, :IK,I L.,FIn ORIUXR a IHIlTSolBllllt
li.uliilrlr DHialiinii IIUflK 1 itl:ATs:i.-.-i',1
le
Who
friim ,7 Stm.a, Tppriliirlmi, Roll torpl.nl'AnnlrW,
l.,llrj
1'junwrlteUi.ni.
-Bub, full. ihl.n&tl.n. anil

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

A
--

Proprietor.

The old reliable merchant at Sauta
Pa, has added largely t
his atoek ot

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

dispatch. Eatlmatet (Iran. Work Baled
to order W. nee tha
Keep on hand the gennlne La Fant.sla

HOTand COLD BATHS

GENTS'

J

Review,

New, Neat, First Class

t.'

STONE BUILDING, CKRRIIXOS, N.

THE NEW MEXICAN

rESSlTS Proportion.

HI.

Gold VI; HWeriai, Lead ni; l.,,,,,er
oth.
Special Contracts to Miuina C'ompanlei and Mill.
Cash moat be remitted wlln earh HampleT

ASSAYING in all itT branches TAUGHT.

among Tin; ,iinu:i:s.

SANTA FE.

IMlrchasc of ItiindN.
Kxi.ct nvi; (
(
Santa, Ke, N. M., .I:m. 28, l.v.i i.f
I will receive bids until March 1. IV'.Kl,
f ir
the sale of b ,UIM of penitei tiarj
bonds of the territory of New Mexico, lobe purchased by the territory for cancel-- !
to bo for the
lation, the prices
to
principal of the Dond, tin? itit-re- st
.lute of delivery to be paid in addition
ihereto. The bonds to be delivered ut
Santa Fe within one week after notice of
The tijjht to decline
.'icceptuxi'-- of bid.
any or all otters mid t i accept any part of
the bonds ottered is reserved.
L. 15 J; AliFOltD I'cinck,
Governor of New .Mexico.

Few Pacts for the Ginural In forma'
lion of Tuuiists aud Sight-Sour- s

Visiting the
a
5

c

B

CAPITAL

A-

o ?t

A'

CITY OP NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL IlIKKCTORY.
TKR1UTOP.IAL.
ANTHONY
demean.' lu Congress
L. BllauroKO
duveiuor

E

ui

i

2

U. M.
Edwaro L.
TRINIDAD

i.kjj,
Ba''
ALAiilD

solieiloj ocueral.
Ullill.'f

u

.Antonio Oariz v sai.uuk -

na.-itl-

E. W.

djinajl oouerai..

3

S
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W

-

3
c

o

a
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YMtOOl-

JUDICIARY.
K. V. LONO
Chti f Justice Supreme Court
Justice 1st district. .Wr . H. Willi
W.
. Ll
.,
Justice 2d district.
'.uMiie
Associate Justice 8l( district. ..
K V.
om
I'ri'sliiiug Justice 4th district.
K. A. Fl
U. s. District Attorney,
Trin'io n it m
f. s. JL-.- dull

.Bd ca

lerk iStiprome fjurt
Scmmup.s Bcukhaut
LAND DKPARTM KNT.
S. survevoKdwaI'.ii F. Hora
(liiueral
A. L. .MoitlllsoN
l'. S. Laud Register
WM. M. liEi'OK
Receiver l'uljlic Moneys
U. S. ARMY.
:oiinnniider at Ft. Marcy, Cui.. Hkniiy Douglass
.1.1KI T. S. Y 8KYB1RN
Alijllti'.nt
I.ikct. Pi.iimiik
i.'iiarrmaster
M
liisljuisiug
..Capt. J. W. .Sumnierliavi
v l. ..'iirtii 01 iniiuigratlou
max i'im
J. P. McGborty
tj. S. lut. Rev. Collector

ASLEEP Olf THE TRACK.
Allttlo child tired of play, had pillowed hlj
on a rauroad track and

i

s;

s

IOSKPH
'RlNCB
:i

hr-a-

am

8'owlng weakness and lassitude,
upon you
Wake up. or unconsciously
the train willcrept
be upon you
Consumption, which thus insidious y fastens
ite hold upon its victims whilo
they are
"Pproach. must be taken in
bo overcome.
Dr. I'ieree'a
tp T)mcnvopV
...
i a,.'
sands of cases of this most fatal of
maladie,
II taken in time, and
given a fair trinl
guaranteed to benefit or cui-- in every "ml
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FRATEENAL

For Weak Lunjrs, Bpitttng of Dlood. Shortness of Wreath, Uronchiti
Asthma, SevcVe
Coughs, and kindred affections,
It U an c
cioot remedy.
Copyright, IMS, by TTobld'I Dis. Jf id. Asi'h.

PS500

REWARD

ntTewr, fnf an
incurable ease nf V:nrn,.i in
"
th. Wn.l I... .V..
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh lienlcdv. Oiiv m cent
bold by druggiata everywhere.

TUB CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
Ar tlie continent.
The high altitude in
l.i sures dryness and purity (especially
in lanteil to t.te ncrtnanent cure of nut
moiiary complaints, as hundreils will be
Ar vitness,) and by traveling from point to

CLOSING OF MAILS.
M.

S',u,Jf

Santa Ke, the city of the Holy Faitlt of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary,
archopiscopal
see, and also tlie military neadutiartcrs
It is t.he oldest seat ot civil ami religions
When
uovcniiiient on American soil.
('al)t'zade Ilaca penetrated tlie valley of
iho Rio Grande in 1638 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing; Pueblo village.
The his
tory ut its ttrst htiropean settlement was
ost, with most of the early records of the
rilury, uv the destruction of all tlie
in tiWO; but tlie earliest men
tion of it shows it then to have been the
tlie center of commerce
and
apital
mtliDiTtv and miiueuce. m ll)4 came
the first venturesome American trader
tlie forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

i.v

General freight and ticket ofllce under tlie
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all
relative to through freight and ticket
ratea will be cneerlully given and through ticket sold. Free elegant new chulr cars to
Cuchara Juuctiou. Through Pullman sleeper
between I'Uetito, headville and iioleu. Fasen-gerfor Denver lake new broad gauge I'ulluiHii
uluep rs from Cuchara. All trains now go out
HcrthK se ureil b
Coniani'he pass ludavliglit.
telegraph. Connection made at KHpauola with
1). it 11. li. R. K. trains noun, 1 iiesuuy, 1 iiiir-uii- y
.
and Saturday.
Chas. Johnson,
aiipt.
A.

fallen asleep.
a,imos' "Poo him when a

klt?'

f.!1

l

SANTA FK SOUTHKKN AN O DKXVKR 4 UK)
(tKANDK RAILWAY (.'OS.
Scenic Route of the Went ami Shortest line to
Pueblo, Colorado Springs ami Denver, Colo.
Santa Kb, S. M., 1)0':.. ID
Mall and Kxpress No. laud.! Tuesdaj, Thurs-

w",3

stranger rushed forward and saved him paosing
from a
you are asleep on tho
tVl too.dcu You Crimps
are, if you are neglecting the
tnk"n eouBh tho hectio
flush, the
f

OKDERS.

MONTE.UM A LOIXiK,

No. 1, A. F. it A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
F. Basley, W. M.: lleurv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FK GHAI'TKU, No. 1, R. A.
Uabong. Meets on tbe aeeoud Monday of each
month. W. 8. Harromi, H. 1'.; Heury M. Davis,

point almost any desired temperature

may be enjoyed, lite altitude of some of
the" principal points in the territory is
as foll'vvs: Santa fe, 7,lM ; Uostilla,
7,774; I'ierra Amarilla, 7,405; Glorieta,
7,o87; Taos, 6,950 ; Las Vegas, b452;
Cimarron, 6,4811, I'.ernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu

querque, 4,!MH; Socorro, 4,bo5; Las
Unices, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft,
Sianl on, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa re,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; ISO, 48.6 degrees; 1876
48.1: 187, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6:
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
iiuiiormity. ror tiiDerctuar diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows
New England, 2o; Minnesota, 14; (South'
em States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

DISTANCES,

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from
Denver, 338 nules;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Iteming, 316
secretary.
miles: from Kl Paso, 340 miles; from Log
No. 1,
FK COMHANUKKV,
SANTA
from San Fran
Knights Templar. Meets on tbe fourth Monday Angeles, 1,032 miles;
.
of each mouth, E. L. Bartlett, K. C; P. H. Kubn, cisco, 1,281 miles.
Recorder.
ELEVATIONS.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PKRKKCTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
The base of the monument in die
M.
V.
.Max.
Kmst,
Monday of each month.
correct
C1CNTKNNIAL KNCA NI'MKNT, I. O. 0. F. grand plaza is, according to latest
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, ed measurements,
,oi!i.i ieei anove me
C. P.; t H. Kulin,
level of the sea; Raid mountain, toward
FAKADISK LODUK, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
at the extreme north
Meets evurv Thuradav evening. (;ba. ('. Probst, the northeast and
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
N. IL: Jus. F. Newhail. Secretary.
I.
No. 1,
). ). K 12.661 feet ab ive sea level; Lake Peak, to
JLOUU..
AZTI.AN
Meets every Friday night. S. T. Reed, N. '.:
the right (wr sre the Santa be creek has
A. J. Urlswoid, secretary.
SANTA FK LOIIIIK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. UergurU.C.;
(Tesuqtie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
C. H. Gregg, K. of K. aud S.
La Rajada,
UKKMANIA
LOlXiK, No. o, K. of I'. Cieneguilla (west), 6,025;
Bell.
James
Meets 2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
!. 0.; F. G. McFarlaud, K. of R. aud S.
Pena lilauca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Old Placers,
Rank K. of P. Meets drst Wednesiiay in eacn (highest point), 10,608;
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. .M. Deitlehai Ii. 6,801; Los Cerrillos mouutiiius (south),
Recorder.
5,584 feet in height.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMBKICA.
M.
C.

Meets second Thursday lu the month. Atauacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortis, Secretary; C. M.

Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 28.)7, (i. C. 0. O. K.
Meets first aud third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGK, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays. V.
8. Harroun, Master Workinau; H. Liudheim,
KLKTOS POST, No. !t, G. A. R.. meets
Brst auc1 third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

POINTS

OK

BOSTON,
And

All

Points East.

C. M. HAMPSON,
Coimiittt-cla-l

Windsor Klh.

Art..

IKN VKK,

4HH.O

Press

The

NKW VOKKI

FOB 1890.

The Aggressive Republican
(journal oi the Metropolis.

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city ;
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
pla.a, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermiu
The Pla.a Onate and Ite Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, tbe other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. Tlie American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES
Founded December

.

1, 1887.

America.

The Press is the orean of uo faction! nulls no
wires; lias no animosities to avjuge.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Tho mst remai kahle Newspaper
Suceeaa
in iew roi-K- .
Mktuodist Episcopal Chlkcu. liwet
Is now a National Newsnancr. ran- The
Press
San Francisco St. Rev. G. 1'. Fry,
Idly growing in favor with Republicans of every
State lu the Union.
tor, residence next the church.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
Rev.
UrantSt.
Church.
Frkbbytkrian
uo place in the columns o The Press, it is an
George (i. Smith, Pastor, resilience Clarexpensive paper, published at the lowest price
merican currency permits.
endon Gardens.
The Press lias tho brightest Kditorial page in
Faith (EpisChukcu of thk
New York, ll sparkles with points.
Rev.
T ho Press Suuouy Kdltion is a
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
splendid sixteen
Edward V. Meany, JJT A. (Oxon), resipngepuper, covering every current topic of interest.
dence Cathedral St.
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
Congbkqational Chobch. Near the
good things of the Daily aud Sunday editions
with special features suited to a Weekly puhli
University.
cation. Kor those who can not tdl'ord the Dailv.
or are prevented by dislauco from early re eiv
lug ft, Tlie Weekly Is a splendid substitute.
Am an advert
slug muuiuin The Press ha no
BUBSCE-IB- B
in New York. It rt aches an excellent
superior
c ass of readers. Kates v ry reasonable. Full
information upon appplication.
The beat advertising medium In the
THK PKES4.
entire southwest, and gliing each
Within the reach of all. The best and cheap1846.
est Newspaper published in Ameilca.
day the earliest and fuilext report
Fort Marcy of the present day is garof the legislative and court pro- $5.00
Daily and Sunday, one year,
of
10th
the
three
risoned
companies
hy
- 2.M)
and
Daily and .Sunday, si months,
ceedings, military iiinveuieiils
of Cap- Daily
command
under
S.
U.
and
one
.4,,
intei-cainfantry,
mouth,
Suuda,
other matters of general
3.011
Daily only, one year,
tains Gregory Rarret, J. F. Stretch and
1.10
occurring at the territorial capital.
four
Daily
moii'hs,
only,
buggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs Sunday only, four mouths,
2.0U
1.00
guard mounting, a feature of military Weekly Press, one year,
to
of
the
interest
tourist.
maneuvering ever
Send for The Press Circular with full particuto
of
the
tourist
Other points
ir,erest
lars aud list "1 excellent
are: The Historical Society's rooms; the San pi s free. Agentspremiums.
wanted everywhere
Liberal commissions.
and
;
the
military quarter chapel
"Garita,"
THE PKESS, New York.
Address,
of Our Lady of the
; the

Hly

FOR

theNewMexicak

Rosary
cemetery
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. .of New
conducted
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school ; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lad;' of Light.'
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and protit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide eu route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; tho Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
5.
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez. ; San Ildefonso 5
becliff
ancient
dwellers,
or
tbe
'2
pueblo,
yond the Rio Grande.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Path-Finde- r,

4ta Fe, H
Conneoted with tho entHblfdliment
It a Job ofllce newly furiilHhed with
material and machinery. In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a Mudery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any
II!
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STILL
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SHADE ROLLERS
Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE

J

AUTOGRAPH

THE CITY
V

YV

LABEL

AND (JET

Or

THE GENUINE

OF SANTA

FE

is making a steady modern growth '; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
are liberal and enterHer

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin- ions, hamper- -
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Da capo.

Guard Against the Strike,

N T X
T ' I
A
the
F the.
r Ht

ELECTRIC BELT

am

1
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I--

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sawtnc Maohlue (CeiuilrlMg and all hinds of Sewing Machine Sapplia.
A line line of Hpertacles and Kve OlassAS.
V boUigraphio Views of Banta Fa a4 rtetnlty

South Side of Plaza,

'radical

ment's gtare.

M

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
.

PH, VI'TUCO VTItKKT.

est Styles

New

WK OFFICII i'Ol! WEALTH
By giving you tlie current information

necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $l.Uu. The Kansas
Jourualasixty-fourcolunipaper,
complete m every leature necessary to
can be had for n.00
inako it
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers Of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co.. Kjuuaag City,
first-clas-

Mo.

!

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED
THE SISTERS OF
BY

rsaiiiu

LCRETTO.

r,

.Mexico.
Tliec..nrenrtiille-- , einbracliiB all the branches of
ary and hlu'her clo. alloo
In the KuWI.I,
irsue.l
Tho study or H,.aiiili is pllonal.
Language,
.ni

.....

Board and Tultl .n per session of ten months,

lt.l.il..

YVanliliii.

Nlct

MOTH

r. BARTSCH,

HI.

Wholesale and Ketall Healer in

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
fine Old Whiskies

for

10, 11,

t..re,

Wl

mi

famiiy

t

I

V

Medicinal

KAKH

.

of I'Ism,

Hlrie

finds

Purpases,

OLI.

.

4 NT A FK, Jf. M.

J.

ulark,

WALK

C. SCHUMANN,

Soots, Shoes,

BOOT
p

leather and Findings

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children's r'ine Shoes; also the Sledium and the
Cbc ap grades. 1 would call
especial attention to
my t'alf and Light Kip WAI.KEIt Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with hea y, substantial, triple soles and standard ic.-j'latent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

THE JEW
I

0-

I

-

Box 143,

Santa Fe,

M

MEXICAN

ESTABLISHED IN ie62.

The
oldest, l'st,
most reliable and
Btroiifrest i:iper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Prens dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, aud
the laws enacted by the
late li.Stli legislative
"

wm.mw

!csa

wwuiaiw1

fHE:-- : BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM
The
New

Printing
fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rated and
to the satisfaction of patroug.
In

Six

new

steam pressed

are kept constant
ly in

A COMPLETE

BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com

plete, first-claIiindjry connected with tlie establish-men- t.
Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough,
workmanship and best of
material kept
in
view.
ss

its mind.

tttli

N.

i
I

1800.

.....
...

alln

. n,...inK, ,,iuhic u
iiarp, uullar, VI llu, etc., lorm extra
una, .
Tuition In
Iihv Nchool from V2 to t5, accirlltiR to ilia
trratle.
TH lit
HKSHION l(K(iVS ON THK XD OF
SEPTEMBER,
For further pHrtlcnlarp. hiIUichs
"EC! N.

with Tho Sun's opinions
Some people
about men ami tliinps. and some peopledou't;
but evervbodv likes meet hol.loi the newspaper
which ls: never dull and never afraid to speak
Democrats know that for twentv years The
Sun lias fonplit in th" front Hue for Democratic
or weakening lu Its
principles, never wavering
the arty it serves
loudly to the true intcrotsof
with fcerlcss iniellik" uce and disiutere-evigas tothe
or. At 'imes opinion have ditl't-rebest means of accomplishing the common purpose; it is not The sun s lault If it has seen further into the milKtotie.
Eighteen hundred and niir ty is the year that
w'll prnbablv determine the result of the presidential ele tion oi is'.'A ami perhaps the fortunes
of the. Demoeiaey for the re-- t ot the century.
1
a du:y, mid the beginning of
Victorv in
lS'.w is 'the best time to start out in company
with The Sun.
IO.r.0
Dailv, p"r month,
6.00
oaih per year,
'2.00
Sundav. perveHr,
a.OO
Dailv and Sunday, per year.
0.70
Dailv and Suuuiiv, per month,
W cekly Sua, one year,
LOO
atCN, New Terk,
Address

V.

Sole Ak'"iit here for
World rcnow neil Dntap's
sin! herM's.
.M I.H - II. i;KttIKS.
.V. Men's
Clothier, I lut

The Sun
KOR

Fir.

in

York Her-

.

n

vt.

Lat-

HIIS

PALL

He Why, I love you so much, Ethel,
that I'd die for you if you'd marry me.
She I'd marry you if I believed it.
New Y'ork Sun.

bottom of it, I believe.
ald.

ri-omp- t

Jjst R:ceived,the

Sleepless Nighta
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Muloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
.M. Crea..ier.

THE WABASH ALPHABET.
A stands for air, g stands mr brake,
for
cars that the Pullman shops make.
C stands
D stands for diniiiK car, E for excel,
F for the fireman, who rings the big bell,
C stands for Billies, n ho other routelake,
H for the hustlers, vt ho capture tho cake.
Job l'riiuiiig.
I stale s for imi'ate, w hich other lines do,
Merchants and others are hereby re1'uttiui; on diners from St. Louis through.
minded that tlie New Mexican is preJ is for journey o pleasant aud sure,
to
do
on
short
their
notice
printing
pared
K is foi knowledge, the best route to secure.
aud at reasonable rates. Much of tbe job L
locomotive, so powerful and fast.
printing now going out of town should M for tbe meals, which our quite unsurpassed,
come to the Nkw Mexican office. There
is the not ce to passengers given,
in no better excuse for sending out of N
is the ovedlow from tiains justanfven.
town for printing than there is for sending O is tlie
P
portci "fifty cents all around,"
away for groceries or clothing. Our meris the ijuestiotis that ageu's surround,
chants should consider these things. The Q stauds
for railroad, "iheGreat Waliash Rou'e,"
ft
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged tbe leadS is lor fit mil mid means "kep a lookout,"
The
of
section.
this
patronage
ing paper
Is for nam service, best lu tl e laud,
of the people will enable us to keep it so. T
(J union depot, convenient and grand,
attached to each train,
Briggs 1 wonder what possessed him V staudi for
VV for the Wabash lino
that is quite lalu,
to jump into tho river?
X Y a"1' Z, ciin'l rh mo worth a cent,
woman
was
a
at the
Braggs There
But if y a ve rend tbi- - far I'm very content

Embalmer!

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Epoch.

That Hacking Cough
Can bo so quickly cured hy Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

M

Orders Irniii iin pttrt of tlie Territory will
Aticntioii Nifjht or Day,
OFFICK AM) AVAKEICOOMS:
Corner of Watpr and Ortiz StreetsSANTA FE, N. M
rc-iv-

Optic.

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's liaby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Undertaker and

Hateful Itl.i.id llelatious.
larei.t

SANTA FE, N.

ToW'srHNh

st,

CD

Specially
devoted to
growing interests of
rich and Dromisinc
coming state of 'New Mexico.

IVIrtiitifiuHuier of

Brow n Old Pecksnill' is tbe most religious man 1 ever saw. lie kept dinner
while
waiting over fifteen minutes
he said grace.
Merritt Yet I know when be holds a
fellow's nnle be doesn't give him a mo

Hateful tiudrcd uro tho-sprung from the
stem n ulaiia.
They are chills and
fever, bilious remitient fev. r dumb amie and
ague i ake These foes to I odily peace are all
blood relations, us there is no doubt that the e.
druggist.
eii'teliiic i onip units lire produced b coutumi- Mtio
ol t ie lilnoil In tlie iiiiasniHiu cxisiem in
A good many of her fair neighbors can botli
air
aid wiit r in malarious ri'ioin. IIo.s-te- t
'
Hitters expeN from Hie blood
sympathize sincerely with the woman the ervirusStomach
u.tli wlncli mowna
but ft
who said that marriage wasn't a failure, iloew nioic tiuiii this, it ueuoali.sinfects,
tlie atmosbut her husband was. Sotnerville Jour pheric and icpi. nil- p uhio. and iisgeiniH beiore
tiicy liii.e p riiiauciiio triirtnieu lu tlie
in,
nal.
and thu il' ci.onh protf ts ng'ii sittiheflcre
inroad oi this di bolie broliieih. o.i ol
A Duty to Yourself.
TijU.. ii
noi onty n remedy, but also a prevent
in reiie. itu.', iai!iu: lu i lice , pe
It is surprising that people will use a ive, prompt
ellici. nt.
lecily
biliousness, uys
when
se
can
common, ordinary pill
they
pi.'psiu aud kidney t.ouule aUo succumb to It.
cure a valuable English one lor the same
money. Dr. Acker's English lulls are a
Croup, Whooping Cough
positive cure for sick headache ami all Aud 1; onchitis immediately relieved by
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
Uilol. s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
easily taken and do not gripe. .Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Advice to .Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow 's Soothing Syrup should
Husband (to extravagant wife) You always be used w hen children
tie cuiting
have succeeded at last in making some- teeth. It relieves the uttle suilerer at
once
; it produces natural,
of
out
me.
ijuiet sleep by
thing
Wile 1 knew I would. What is it, dear relieving the child from pain, sid, the little cherub awakes as tas
a button."
est?
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Husband A pauper. Epoch.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the trowels, and
Electric Bit era.
is
the best known remedy for diarrhu a,
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special men- whether arising from teetning or oliier
causes.
Twenty-fiv- e
cent a bottle.
tion. All who have used Electric P.itters
sing tlie same song of praise. A purer
Utilizer
Shiloh's
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric Is what you need for constipation, loss of
Hitters w ill cure all diseases of the liver appetite, dizziness, and all syinptons of
and kidney, will remove pimples, Ix iis, dyspepsia. True ten and seventy-liv- e
salt rneum and other aU'ections caused by cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer,
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
In 1870, before Judge Palen, in this
tlie system and will prevent as well as
cure all malarial levers. For cure oi county, a suit was brought in the district
headache, constipation and indigestion court on a promissory note, which had
try Electric Hitlers. Entire satisfaction ueen made piiyahie when ttie party was
guaranteed, or money refunded. Price able to meet the obligation. The attor
oil cts. and $1 per bottle at C. Al. Creaney for tlie claimant contended that the
mer's drug sloe.
only method hy which to ascertain if the
party wete "able," was by hriuging suit,
Gentleman Y'ou got 50 cents from me getting a judgment and running an execution agaiiint him ; therefore, the note was
yesterday, and here you are again
due at any lime, even the very moment
Of course, what guarantee it was made!
IJeggar
The court entertained
have i got that one of us may not die be the same views aud
gave judgment.
; lexas billings.
fore

Wheie Language Kails.
3 (B
Language is hardly strong enough to
5'
express my admiration of the merits of
It is the
,j3 a Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy.
and whooping
p. best remedy for croup
used.
1
ever
have
During tbe past
cough
eighteen years 1 have tried nearly all tbe
prominent cough medicines in the market
hut say, and with pleasure too, thai
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy is the best
Jt
of all. Thomas Rhodes, Hakersville, Cal.
For sale by 0. M. Creamer.

people
HARTSHOm city.
enEVEEYBODY WANTS IT.
prising, and stand ready to foster andhavanv
legitimate undertaking
courage
iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
Owinor to the ereat
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unJ."i,f:itaA.liNTI.YCl'nKUhynjliij'bt
ices, of the new "C'ala.
be secured, may be mentioned
Bleclric ttuipenrary Kelt," J'
doubtedly
SBEHELECTBICTRli'SS
ihave reduced the price from fcsj
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
'to
J'F.BT IRIIBR WADV U
which makes it tlu) cheap.
ftmu
of
all
labor
kinds
HkH'Mrilunei
Ctl(t:.i I
and f tannery. Skilled
est r IRH t v t, ASS BSIj m me
Kl.hcnuc TRUSS U'ohlc
U. D. ann Mupcriu. t.,v,,i,
is in demand' at good wanes. The cost of
inM t frmn to to 130. Free hv mail
and real wjpeity,
or THREE bolts for 810. Bend fr o'"""-AddTIbrlAlfbt Sa4 day. Tills yew InTrnUuneoinMnvi 8ctnc, i)ur living is reasonable,
adU
si
Hold
I'.
and
Power.
yr.
lUuvl't
KSi.
rilt.
)..
lrt.a.
both inside
suburban,
VJtllty.
tttrvoy
dily
s, California Klectrle Prlt Co. lta
f oaflat 70i Mr k. t SH., i).
tunFranclMO.Cal
fencing in Talne.
.

ki:vaki.

And always have a bottle of Acker's English Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All thtoat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A" C. Ireland, jr.,

CHICAGO,

would like

ants nature it: relieving tne lungs, opening the secretions, lvniifying the mucux
and raiising its e.v pulsion from the air
cells of the hum's and restoring Ihesystent
to a stroiut and heallliy cotuhtion'. No
other remedy in the market possesses
these remarkable properties. No other
will cure a cold as quickly or leave the
Physiologists bay that the older a
sjstein in as sound a condition. 50 cent
man grows the smaller his brain becomes. and
ifl bottles for sale hy C. M. Creamer.
Ibis explains why the old man knows
If
it ha!n't been lor me little Harry
nothing anil the young one everything.
Boston CourKr.
Parker would have iotten a good licking
ma. He struck me, you know .
Is Coimimptlou Incurable?
And hut did you do, my son '.'
1 didn't hit him back.
Rend the following: Mr. C. II. MorNew York Sun.
ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
wilh abscet-- of lungs, and friends in d
physicians pronounced me an incurable
Five hundred dolinrs reward will be
consumptive. Pegan takint; l)r. Kinu's
New Disi overy for consumption, am now paid for the arrest and conviction in the
on niv third lioltle. and sole to oversee United Stales court of tlie parties who
il.e woik on mv farm. It is the linent robin d and luirul irized the poMotlice al
medicine ever made."
Albuquerque, N. M., on January 24, 1890
John W a.namakijk,
Jesse Muidlewart, Oecalnr, Ohio, savs: l!y order of
Postmaster Genera , Washiiigton, L. C.
"Had it not been for iJr. King's New DisW. W. P.XTTtllSoN,
covery for consumption I would have d ed
of lung troubles. Was given tin by doc- Inspictor in Charge, Denver, Colo.
tors. Am now in best of health."
ClitMl-l'lTry
(: ureil
;t. Sample bottles free at C. M. Crea
Health
and
sweet breath secured by
mer's drug store.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, "'rice fifty
Is marriage a failure? asked the elderly cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
nrown Hello! What's this? Another
Spilkins of a former flame, who had been
a party to a May and December marriage. murderer at large .' Why don't, the
police
No, she replied, with a glance toward her
husband in the next room. Nut a failure. exercise ? a little energy and scour the
New coutitrv
Only a temporary embarrassment.
Pass Because they haven't got the
York Ledger.
sand. liosion Transcript.
Bucklen's Arnica Salvr.
Is I ilr Worth LiviuirT
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Not if you go through the world a dyspepbruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area posisores, tetter, chapped bauds, chilblains tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi indigestion, tlatlilencv and conslinntion
tively cureB piles, or no nay required. It Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 2; cents per iruggisl.
oox. for sale tiv V. M. Creamer.
Will ion Suiter
With dyspepsia and liver complaint'.'
Prof. Octave (kissing his pretty pupil)
Shiloh's Vitali.er is guaranteed to cure
Pardon me, I could not help it ; have 1
you. C. M. Creamer.
Pretty Pupil (blushingly)

THE SHORT LINE TO

lo know in what,
Chamberlain's Coiit-Remedy is 1mm ter
than any other. We will tell you. When
remedy is taken as directed, ns soon
jthis
fi
a col has been contracted, and before
it ha" become setlled in tl. esystem.it will
counteract the eil'ect of the cold anil great
lessen its severity, if not eH'cctually
' ly
cure the cold in two davs time, aud it is
,
the only rei""'1" H..t wj
t ti is. it
a Is in perfect harmony with nature and
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Tlie Pirnta Vo Southern sent its nenlj
equipped pasnenuer train out at 3 oVkxk
this afternoon to connect at Kspaimlu
with the D. & H. (4. train from Denver.
Colorado Springs and l'neblo, and will return at 8 :45
Regular daily trains
will hein running
trains leaving here at 8 :fU a. in. and arriving at 8 A',
p. m. Solid D. it R. G. trains run through
from Denver to Sar.ta Fe, and a ne eliair
ear will be one of the imnroved features o!
theserviee. Large posters were issued by
the narrow gauge
announcing the
resumption of daily traii)9,eoupled with the
statement that this is by seventy miles
the shortest route to all points in central
and imrtliern Colorado.
The record made by the Santa Ff in
conne'tion with tlm Atlantic Ji l'u ilic
in its meteoric rim (.f the lilv special is
the he.--t on record for tlie equivalent dis
tunce traversed. From San Francisco t'i
(
hicugo, a distance of 2,i'M miles, tlie
r
run was liiiido iu
hours, arriving at Chicago twelve hours ahead oi
contract tune. It is now said that at an
early day the Santa re will put on a vestibule train to mil from Chicago to San
iu seventy-ninFram
hours. It is
staled tlmt the division superintendent
are now in conference ut Topeka arranging this new schedule.
The terrific snow blockales in Utah
tlierail-roaand Nevada will uii''oulitedly
builders to thinking of a better route
to tlie coast. Several hues, auiung them
has in hand plans fur
the Km k
a i'acitic coast extension, and it is pretty
sale to say that the unoccupied territory
fr.iin Trinidad, through Taos
valley,
up the Chama and through southern
Utah and Nevada will uuin come into
The best and shortest
popular favor.
transcontinental line has
to be built,
and when it is it will adopt this route,
which neither floods nor storms nor extremes of weather can evi r ail'ect.
y
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BAR ASSOCIATION.

Two Additional
Cuininin--

Judg; a Asked

to

for
with

ie

A

Doiegt Joseph.

UUBUtBID

ISM,

There was no session of the supreme
court this forenoon, owing to the meeting
of the New Mexico Bar ustoc iation. The
association was called to order at 10
I'reston presiding,
o'clock,
in the the absence of Piesident F. V.
Clancy, tick. The minutes of the previous meeting were rtad and approved.
At the last meeting the association
unanimously adopted a memorial to congress prajing for the appointment of two
additional associate justices of the supreme bench of tnis tenitory, and a bill
w asdrafted to tinselled. It now, how ever,
having been learned that Delegate Joseph
has introduced a hill providing for the
the
appointment of one additional
association de ided to send its memorial
to nun together with the proposed, act,
suggesting it possible to procure the appointment of two additional justices for
the reason staled in the memorial. This
ai tion, already taken in the matter, was
entirely approved by the association. A
committee of live is to be named by 'be
president of the associatioi
with .Mr. Joseph in attaining this end.
The standing coinmitteesof the association for the ensuing year, owing tu the
illness of i'resideut Clancy, will he announced later.
The association adjourned till the regu
lar meeting. on the tirst Tuesday iu January, lb'Jl.'
e,

We hve in ntck a line of Toilet
Article. of every leseriptiou;
Imo a full line of
Imported :i,irs & Imported
Sl California Wiues
and limuUiea.

toco-operat- e

AM US EM HXTS.
LAST

admits we carry the
largest stock in tlie territory
iu our line, consequently

Bverynorty

we defy competition in

quality or iu prices.

NIGHT'S

ENTERTAINMENT.

Leavilt's Spider anil Fly company
played to standing room only at the court
hMise last night. The show was one
cl.ietiy cf face and ligue and soire fairly
clever warblim:, with an occasional excellent specialty in thelineof acrobatic work
and dancing; on the whole it was quite
entertaining. The bevy of female performers apparently made ":io hones" of
the fact that they were built like quarter- horses, but it was rather difficult to see
just where the spider came in ami the fly
went out. Alcdmty was there and was
verv jollv considering the popular belief
that lie long since went to the bottom of
the sea. Miss Cleveland got an encore
The gaiety dance
lor her clever singing.
by Louise Allen was a charming picture
of Brace ami black hosiery. The clowns
were good ; the cash girl's chorus catchy,
and ahogetlier, notwithstanding the plsy
had to he pretty severely chop' ed because
of the small stage, the crowu'cd house enjoyed it not a little.

PEKSONAL.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

TEMPERATURE

TO-DA- Y'

Jaeobo Perea is iu the city from Bernalillo.
l)r. Robt. Coltmaa, of Albuquerque, is
in the city.
Hon. L. C. Fort came over from Las
Yegas last night.
C. H. Gildersleeve returned from Las
Yegas this morning.
John E. Todd and daughters, Misses
Ethel and Yiolet, of New Haven, Conn.,
are guests at the Palace.
Hon. Pedro Peren, of Bernalillo, vice
president of the First Notional bank, came
in from the south this morning.
C. E. Young and wife, Denver; Geo.
11. Check, G. B. Gihlert, Kansas City;
M. L. Sears, Kansas City; J. J. Phelan,
New York city; Abel Crook, Brooklyn ;
Byron Field, Topeka ; VV. 15. Slaughter,
Albuquerque, are at the Palace.

Metal Market ICevlew.
There has not been so dull a week in
copper for several months past, but the
u m
Pholders are m no wise discouraged, for
consumption is excellent, and the lull
Maei
U in
nu rely means that buyers are using up
the'r stock very freely. The lake comWrter
panies show the solidity of the situation
by being unwilling to sell anything less
-B- Odet
than 15 cents, but some lots in the hands
un
of dealers were worked off at $14.50 and
in some cases slight concessions were
32 4M
arm- made in the way of terms. The hankers
still seem willing to sell at $14.50 and conm
sequently that makes a very solid top
limit to the market. Casting brands conrf! .
b
(mm
telly
tinued to be sold from $13 75 down to
f.
t ihwrmomotor at rreamer's flrni store.
$12.90. The London market hasdeclined
steadily and from rM 15s ("rojiped otl'to
METEOROLOCICAL.
48 15s under sales of fully 1,500 tons. A
(
Unici Mor
'
30
190.
sauta Ke. !.
January
large portion of this came from the
:
French bankers, and makes the total for
a
ft
the past month very close to 0,000 tons.
oS.
a
Furnace material is grow ing rather scarce
ow ir g to the limited quantity of Anaconda
matte. The fire in the Anaconda proved
ft
actively when the mine
E
23.3:1
doudls to be burning
N
ICloHdJs was opened last week, although water
ax as
the 700 foot level and of
18 has reached
kTixImum Temperature
32 course restricted the flames
two points
MlniBiam Ternierataia
00
ttatal rraelpltatlon
above that. It is feared that the rock is
W. L. WiDMtTM, Berfrt, Blima Corpn.
Hm --T sadJoste. pssaajlHrim laawraelabla. so loose that the entire mine will cave in
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Hid make new shafts absolute1' a neces-

TRAINS.

sity.
lmirovt'il

FRIDAY. JANUARY 31.

DAILY

THROUGH

R0YAI

The contract for the erection of n bridge
across the Rio Grande at Los Lunas w j s
lot Monday bv the commission";!
O-Valencia county to tho .'hi"ago UrH
Horace
its
company
through
agent,
the back, shouiders, knees, ankles, Iiim
mil wrists. Thousands of people hae Ropes.
The roller mills are closed down for a
found iri Hood's Sarsapurilla a positive
This medicine, by general clean up and to place new malire for rheumatism.
its purif ini! action, neutralizes the acidity chinery in position. In (he meantime,
of the blood, and also builds up mid however, all wheat brought to the inic.
will be bought, and enough flour is on
strengthens the whole body.
hand to supply the demand. Las Vegn.
imported aud Domestic Wines and liraiulics lor Medicinal aid
Optic.
UOUM AUOUT TOWN.
On Friday last four traii teams came in
FiutMlv Use.
from the San Juan river, four horses to
Boys will Le hoys.
each team, to freight goods which were
City incorporation is gaining friends.
awaiting them, to Farmingtou, Rio ArSpicy and cheerful bits of reading on riba cunly.
They reported excellent
roads and very little snow this side of the
our third page.
San Juan. Gallup
.A.ISTID IsTIG-EC'THandsome and unique valentines orThere are 107 pupils ennlled on the
Pure.
nament the show windows.
Absolutely A marvel of
Gallup school register, w hile the average
This powuer
purity
aik. More eeouom'toi
:in
It. O. Ladd offers his household goods attendance is about
and wlu'leHomcueas.
eighty. Mr. and Mrs. xtreuu'th
kinds, and can uot be sold lit
at private sale for one week. Inquire at Alexander are succeeding admirably as than the onllnarv
compptltinr with the umltituilo of low test,
teachers, their scholars makingcoiiiinend-ablshort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
this ollice.
The
of
funds
the
progress.
"lily lu cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., lOfi
district,
The directors of the First National bank it is
w
ill
continue the school foi Wall street, N. V
believed,
will hold an adjourned meeting
of
the current year.
eight months
for the purp ise of organizing by the
MIGUEL CHAVEZ.
W. F. DOUHIN.
And now comes Judge Carr, of George
election of officers.
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
N. M., who has spent several good
Oh, for a little bit of real winter. The town,
the lost Adams
years oi his lite
grass is coining lireen and the fruit buds diggings, some ofhunting
U'rlta the ItKST policy for th I'ollcy holder i'sned by any Company, and
them iu comuanv with
are swelling, and it's entirely too previous old mat) Adams, and deposeth that iu his
returns from 25 tu 14)0 percent larger dividend than any other Cunipanji
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables Fresh Meits, Butler.
to gladden the iieart of the valley farmer. judgment and belief, old Adams never
aud all other Coinpnnteii
Santa Fe sadly needs a commodious had any miues to lose, never lost auv ii
he hail, and is altogether an unmitigated Finest Creamery Butter in the City.. .S .30 A.
opera house. It has been demonstrated uiu irauu.
28
By the Tub
that a lare patronage may always be
25
t' produce In eoiiinarUmi pollcift of sumn date, age and kind
George and May Edgerton, variety peo kgCB, Pr Doz
6.60
c. muted upon w hen worthy attractions fill ple, were passengers this alVrnoou for My tho Case, (30 Doz.)
Insurer CANNOT AFFOKIJ to take L1PK INSURANCE lo aay
ihr
Intending
Denver. I hey first left San Fraucisco via Oysters, l'latt & Go's, the Best,60 and .50
the boards.
other company when he can got It In
bv the Quart
60
Oyster"
Pacific
Central
were
in
and
snow
drifts
new
The first of the
ID
lor fourteen dais. The lady stated that Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
25
style of money orders came to hand to- the company halt starved t'.e passengers, Mince Meat, Quart
Dried
Beef
30
day. They are somewhat narrower and and oue poor telegraph operator died Iroin K.
0. Sausage, Breakfast
20
a little longer than the old ones, and have freezing and starving. "They buried him
The Strongest, the Safest, the Best.
Liverwurst
20
so
in
the
stated
the
"iear-otl.deep
snow,"
lady,
no
Y
N.
.20
Bologna,
"that when his friends recovered his bony
ii. F. Booker, J. II. Snow and C. J.
Wienerwurst
tfVM.
20
they found that he had party melteil Moot's Sweet
Cider, 5c glass, per gal.. .75
Kilmer are the three principal engineers away." Albjquerque Citizen.
Cheese
20
The
old boy baby of Sheriff Li
engaged iu exploring the country aboir,
40
iu burger
San Pedro for the projected A., T. & S. V. Jose L Perea died yesterday afternoon at Minister
FI-A-ITZ35
;,
of
residence
the
his
ia
Bernalillo
parents
extension to the mines.
40
Swiss, Genuine
iroin throat trouble, and was buried this
lVs Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
OKAI.KK IN
Says tlie Denver Times: Gov. Cooper morning iu the cemetery at that place.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
yesterday issued letters requesting the This is the secoud death among Sheriff
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Perea's
children in the past two months,
extradition of Percy 11. Leese, who is
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
old boy, dying fruit
in season.
wanted at Del Norte, Rio Grande county, the other child, a
fiom diphtheria. The community at large
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
for grand larceny committed nearly a year
with
Mr.
1'erea
and
sympathize
family in
ago. John llocker, the sheriff of Rio their double affliction, and offer the con- Our goods are all FKK9H and guaranteed
Agent for 8A!N & MOLINE
just as represented.
Grande county, will go to Kew Mexico dolence of true friends. Citizen.
Las Vegas note : Following is a list of
and ct his man.
People Everywhere
new opera club at present rehearsing
J. A. Elston, of Ithaca, N. Y., is in the the
ihe "Little Tycoon :" Misses Blanche Confirm our statement when we say that
0
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
party who was expected to take the
Kothgeb, Mary La Rue, Maud Keller,
current expeuse bonds. He writes May Keller, Mary Y eagle, Virginia At- superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
that he kins, Beatrice Atkins, Upjohn, Wilcox-sothe Second National bank
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
Nellie
Parsons,
Mallioeuf,
Maggie
has examined tlie county's financial conat once. We oiler you a sample bottle
Lee, Halpine, Nickerbocker, Neef ; Mes
e
dition ; considers these boud an
dames 11. O'Bryau, M. A Otero, lloskius free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
as justified by law, and doesn't feel in- Hearsey; Messr. Frank Thomas, Nones, a positive guaranted by A. C. ireland, jr.,
Wilis, Ross O Bryan, Pierce, Penny baker, druggist.
clined to take them.
F. T. Robinson, Olney, W. Thomas,
of
more
the
In ten days
home Chas.
Picalilli, Martynia, Old Kentucky picksupply
Offers to the trad e the finest find best assorted selection of
Eads, J. Combs, N. Gross, A. les and Mexican Hot, at Emmert's.
urown celery will be practically exhaustC.
Moore, Dick, llofmeister, ShafStock,
Mr. Marsh sent his second ship- fer, H. J. O'Bryau, M. A. Otero,
ed.
-:- -:- Best milk for sale by E. L. Snowden at
Hearsey, Keating, John A. Hand, 10 cents a quart, to every one.
ment to Denver yesterday. Mr. Slater's
Ever offered iu tho west.
jr., conductor.
supply was exhausted two weeks ago,
-El Paso Times, Wednesday's issue,
The
the
of
new
brand
chili
sauce
at
Try
and the shipping in of foreign celery has contains an
SEIfcTID
account of the arrest ol Emmert's.
commenced. This is not as it should be. "Prof." E. N. Konquillo, a former resiSatisfaction Gnnrnnteed..
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
We have the soil and climate to produce dent of Las Vegas, lie assuming to practhe best celery in the world; labor is tice law here, on the charge of forging Colorado saloon.
titles to land in 1'rebidio county, Texas.
E. L. Snowden keeps the onlv reeis- cheap, and our market gardeners ought
Recently Rouquillo hung out his' shingle tered
to be in a fix to sh ip it out the year round at Juarez, across the
Jersey bull in Santa Fe. Terms $8,
from
El
river
Paso,
There's money iu it.
and he is now iu jail at the latter place on
Extra
fine horseradish at Emmert's.
Manhattan avenue is being transformed tlie above stated most serious charge. It
seems
is
that
land
the
iu
an
old
dispute
into a very attractive thoroughfare, but Mexican
A First Cllll
back many years,
grant
could be still further improved if the prop made to one Col. dating
Jose lugacio Rouquillo, Railway ticket, good till March 25, from
OKA LEU IN
re to Kansas uity, tor sale cheap
erty holders would only open their eve.-- and Seuor E. N. Rouquillo claims to be nania
omce.
Lois
ia
to the fact that the giving of a few feel the colonel's heir and some weeks ago inquire
the property to J. J. Fitzger-rell- ,
Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
more of ground would result in adding 10 transferred
of Las Vegas. Tne property is claimed
per cent to the present value of their rea' by the Leaton estate.
Fresh graham wafers at Emmert's.
estate. Several of ihe property holders
A
DUtfuffuiahed
Traveler.
Fine Mciiraver whisk v at Colorado sa
have done nobly in this direction, but
Henry George, the noted single tax loon.
there are some who persistently refused
t ) even consider the question of doing leader, passed down the A., T. & S. F.
Milk 10c a
: 5c a
glass, at Colo- line yesterday en route to Australia, rado saloon. quart
the fair thing.
will
lecture on his pet theory.
W. B. Slaughter is here to attend the where he
rlmples on the Face
annual meeting of the American Valley Mr. George started west via the central Denote an impure state of the blood and
trans
was
continental
but
unable are looked
route,
Cattle company, of which he is president
upon by many with suspicion
lo get through because of the snow blockAcker's Blood Elixir will remove all im
Mr. Catron vice president and Mr. Claucy ade.
He thinks the single siandard of
purities and leave the complexion smooth
IBZEI
sectetary. He thinks the consomptioi taxation will eventually reach thU coun- and clear. There is nothing that will so
of beef has, as compared with production try through its adoption first in Aus- thoroughly build up the
puriconstitution,
BUT GO TO THE
run away ahead iu the past eighteen tralia, just as the ballot reform system is fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
his theory and guaranteed by A. C.
coming about. He
Ireland,
jr.,
months and looks for a decided advance by saying tax capitalexplains
and you drive it
iu prices during the present
ear. Tlie away, tax labor and you oppress the uruggisi.
American Valley range yielded bounti masses, and from this foundation be
Try the Nkw Mkxicam's new outfit of
that if all the taxes necessary were material and machinery whon you want
fully in hay last year and the outlook for argues
AND SHORT OEDER CHOP HOUSE.
w
raised only from the land,
hich can not nne lin
pnnnnif or wan non work.
this season is first class.
be increased or diminished by human
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry r all kinds a specialty.
power, small holdings would become the
Open Hay and Night. The Kent Cmk In Ihe City, and obliging- - Waller.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ARMY AFFAIRS.
rule; there would be a more equitable
The
tabl
will be supplied with the he-- i Ihe mar kets all'nrd. Mrs furnished
distribution of the nations, lands, and the
rooms, Milliard Mall and Wine I'arlors lu comiectilii with Iteataurant. Bar
WANTS.
A.
Richard
of
would
8th
burden
be
transferred
taxation
Williams,
Capt.
cavalry
supplied with the Heat M ines, Liquors and Cigars.
sgeutt wanted to sell tbe
Unit'd Mates army, was lound dead on from the poorer classes and the farmers WANTK1). Lady
Williamson Corset. Largest
the floor of bis loom at the Grand hotel to the greet business blocks owned by al- nait; ui
Buy ptueui uursec in me mariat. uoou
New York, Monday last, in a
ready wealthy men in the cities.
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
street, sainiLouis, oio.
position, his I ead resting on the side rail
of the bedstead, and in such a manner as
FOK8ALK.
to cause sutlocation. He had been suf
ZMIGRAY'S OPERA HOUSE
fOR BALE. A baby carriage and sidesaddle.
lering from an attack of influenza and
At raiace Hotel.
from
and
the
bad partly recovered,
posi
ON THE PLAZA,
lion of the body it was supposed he had
tainted and fallen as he had arisen Iron
O.VK MCUi ONLY.
GRATEFUL.
COMFORTING.
bis bed. He served w ith troop C against the
Apaches in New Mexico, where he soo
S.
Seasonable Temperance Drink.
sei ured a reputation as an Indian tighter,
and was made assistant adjutant general
AND
Mammoth Consolidated
of the armv in rew Mexico. Kecentlv
CREEDMOQR CHOCOLATE,
his command was sent to Fort Meade,
Dak., where he was stationed.
A HOT DRINK.
TEN CENTS
Recruit Williamson Markland, enlisted
AT TBZ
at San Diego barracks, Cal., is assigned to
he Oili mlantry, and will proceed to the
Christendom's
Champion Conquercrs.
CREEDMOOR
headquarters of his regiment, Whipple
barracks, A. 1.
There is every prospect that Fort Bliss,
HEROES OF 2 HEMISPHERES
Guadalupe St., near A..T.4 8.F. depot
near F.I J aso, is to be abandoned ami thai
Fresh irom their Ov. rwlieliuing Triumphs
fcoveriunent money to buy a new reserve
HENRY CERBER, Proprietor
at the Grand Opera Hou-- a huurteenta
will be given by congress. That's what a
Hireei Theater, New York, led by the
""NOURISHING.
state can do.
AGREEABLE.
Kiiigof Minn rcls, the Inimitable
aud only WILUs P.
Sergt Edwin A. Hogan, company K,
14th infantry, Vancouver barracks, Wash.,
is detailed lor duty on tlie recruiting servAud the
AU kinds op Rough and Finished t.iimhrr- Tpv.i mnnrintt.t tho t..uu M..b.
ice, and will be sent to Cleveland, Ohio,
" "
' iu..
"
dows and Doors.
reporting to Capt. Gilbert 8. Carpenter, FAT AND FUNNY BILLY RICE
Also carry on a general Transfer bnsluess and deal iu Hay and Grain.
Hlli lulautry.
Suraptuou" Spectacular Seen c Tint Par.,
Artificer Henry A. Kompton, company
the mom (jorge. us aud Elaborate
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
ever produces.
D, 2d infantry, Fort Omaha, Neb., hav
ing satisfactorily explained to the depart
POULTRY YARN
ment that lus true name is Henry A.
The Original Oriental
KOOS FOR HATCHING.
Kline, he will be borne under the latter
The
name on all rolls and returns.
Silver Wyandottes,
Amaziui; Antipodean Auuex,
Sergt. Samuel Murdock, troop A, (ith
Light Branmai,
Houdan.
cavalry, Fort Wiugt, N. M., is detailed
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat
for duty in the recruiting service, and
Drlnklua- - Fountains and ImperialScraps
will be sent March 1 to Boston, Mass ,
Krt
Fond. Address
reporting to Capt Henry M. Kendall, 0'h
4 LIITLE ALL RIGHTS 4
ARTHUR BOYLE. Santa Fa. N. M.
in
renof
the recruiting
charge
cavalry,
OK NO P BiliI i.t this Powerful Orgauiza- dezvous, 75th Beach street, in that city.
Private Joseph Rancin, troop C, 2d tiou at u.io p. m. on day oi penormauce.
cavalry, having enlisted while a minor, Scale of Prices:
SI. BO and 81.00
without consent, wid be discharged.
Reserved Beats
be secured at
Itheuinati-Is undouhtedlv caused bv lactic acid iu
he blood. This acid at'aeks the fibrous
issues, and cause the pains and aches in

''
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

News-Registe-

OPEN

t it:

OTlh western

e

r.

LIFE

Fulton Market

IR, 33

Wells-Fargo-

.

CHALLB1TGBE

's

NORTHWESTERN

FHE

"

M.

BERGER, Agent,

E.

SAftlTA FE

ID.

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

Farm & Spring Wagons

$20,-00-

BUCKBOAROS.

RACIPJS

oanta e iflursery;

over-issu-

NURSERY

ACCLIMATED

Hos-kiu-

FOE STPIIlSra- PTRrCIE

STOCK

LIST 1890

l,V

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr.

H,ARlPlW ARE

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
ZDOIsTT

A.

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
JOHN CONWAY,

kne-lin-

WlVn.

Wednesday, Feb'v5

W.

IBIEIEtGhEIR,,

Real Estate, insurance

CLEVELAND'S

MINING EXCHANGE.

MINSTRELS

i

SALOON!

46

-

Proprietor

46

e

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

SWEATNAM.

d...
"

-

VENETIAN NIGHTS,
Egyptian Phalanx.
Patrol-Marc-

CUMIN

DUDROW & HUGHES.

WHZITinST

THE JAPS
nay

ltumtlo Bill Busted.
New Yokk, Jan. 31. There have been
reports for some lime pnst from Barcelona, Spain, of the unsuccessful exhibition of liull'alo Bill's Wild West bIiow in
that city. Another complaint was received jesterday by mail from James S.
Parks. The letter stated that Buffalo Bill's
show had closed owing to the small attendance. Three of the Indians had died,
while one had been attacked with small
pox. The company was demoralized, and
Mr. Cody had gone! to England, while
many members of the show were about
to return to America.
Shiluh's Ciktarrh Kemedy,
A positive cure for catarrh , Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

A. C. IRELAND'S

Drug

ft Ini

Store

The Santa Fe Gas Company
Will sell Coko at greatly reduced prices: In
the same
quantities of 50 bushels or upward
will be sola at 10 cent, a bubhol : in quantities ot less ttiau 60 bushels, at tt cents per
buhel. Orders tu be left at the oas Works,

WITH tha SUPEBINTENDENT

HALL

M Mexico

UNDER TUB AUSI'ICKS OP TUK

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

DK
For a period ol thirty days

oi

Proprietors

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Trimary Departments, with the
instructors :

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR KOVXK.
Agent for tha Nixon NotxIeC Machine G.
Ia oraoarad to take orders for suravlni
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noaala and In.
aet Poteon.
solicited.
(jurraaaMMMiatiea
aaata Fa,.
P. w. hos

ie,

W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).)
MISS ELLA M. W HILLOCK, Assistant.
f Academic Dpt.
MISS josus is. l'LATT, uuginess department.

WI3STT

:bem

For further particulars inquire oi

TUITION FREE
Prof. VM. II. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMOHE CHASE,
Or, VM. M. BEKUER,
StXTeterT Univnity of New Mexico.

